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Restoring Disturbed Landscapes is a hands-on guide for individuals and groups seeking to improve the functional capacity of
landscapes. Abundantly illustrated with photos and figures, Restoring Disturbed Landscapes is an engaging and accessible work
designed specifically for restoration practitioners with limited training or experience in the field. It uses a five-step adaptive
procedure to tell restorationists where to start, what information they need to acquire, and how to apply this information to their
specific situations. Cosponsored by the Society for Ecological Restoration International and Island Press, this series offers a
foundation of practical knowledge and scientific insight that will help ecological restoration become the powerful reparative and
healing tool that the world needs
A collection of dark and fantastical stories.
Stomach analysis of pocket gophers (Thomomys bottae) indicated that on one area succulent grasses were the main food item,
supplying between 84% and 44 % of the average composite diet. Bromegrasses (Bromus spp.) were highly preferred. Thistle
(Cirsium spp.) was the main forb eaten. The second area supported a forb-grass-brush cover after the forest had been removed.
Forbs comprised about 70% of the herbaceous cover, and supplied 51% of the diet; grasses and sedges (Carex spp.) averaged
25% of the diet. Fleabane (Erigeron spp. and common sunflower (Helianthus annus) were the main forbs in the diet. Wood
material, including ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) was not used heavily throughout the period, although use did increase
slightly during the winter. Insects were between 8% and 19% of the average diet.
The book contains down-to-earth solutions for dealing with: Personality Types including avoidant, dependent, histrionic,
narcissistic, or antisocial workers; Common People Problems such as unproductive, angry, uncooperative, or chronic problem
employees; and Mental Disorders such as depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, anxiety and panic disorders, as well as
alcohol and substance abuse.
A captivating psychological thriller from #1 USA Today bestselling author Jennifer Jaynes. On Halloween night five years ago,
Chelsea Dutton's college roommates were viciously stabbed to death, and Chelsea was critically injured. She was found hiding in
her apartment's bathtub, barely clinging to life. With only fragments of shattered memory, she's been trying her best to move past
the nightmares ever since. Now in Boston, she lives a somewhat reclusive life, working from home as a medical transcriptionist
and bingeing on mindless television shows. She can't shake the fear that her attacker is out there, waiting to finish what he started,
and Elizabeth, a nurse she met after the murders, is the only person she can trust. When someone from her past reemerges,
Chelsea starts receiving disturbing messages and worries that her every move is being watched. As the messages mount and her
memories begin to return, she's led to a very terrifying and lonely place. But she needn't be afraid. She won't be alone there for
long.
A 2019 YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults Selection A 2018 New York Public Library Best Book for Teens Macy's school
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officially classifies her as "disturbed," but Macy isn't interested in how others define her. She's got more pressing problems: her
mom can't move off the couch, her dad's in prison, her brother's been kidnapped by Child Protective Services, and now her best
friend isn't speaking to her. Writing in a dictionary format, Macy explains the world in her own terms--complete with gritty
characters and outrageous endeavors. With an honesty that's both hilarious and fearsome, slowly Macy reveals why she acts out,
why she can't tell her incarcerated father that her mom's cheating on him, and why her best friend needs protection . . . the kind of
protection that involves Macy's machete.
As the human population inexorably grows, its cumulative impact on the Earth's resources is hard to ignore. The ability of the Earth to support
more humans is dependent on the ability of humans to manage natural resources wisely. Because disturbance alters resource levels,
effective management requires understanding of the ecology of disturbance. This book is the first to take a global approach to the description
of both natural and anthropogenic disturbance regimes that physically impact the ground. Natural disturbances such as erosion, volcanoes,
wind, herbivory, flooding and drought plus anthropogenic disturbances such as foresty, grazing, mining, urbanization and military actions are
considered. Both disturbance impacts and the biotic recovery are addressed as well as the interactions of different types of disturbance.
Other chapters cover processes that are important to the understanding of disturbance of all types including soil processes, nutrient cycles,
primary productivity, succession, animal behaviour and competition. Humans react to disturbances by avoiding, exacerbating, or restoring
them or by passing environmental legislation. All of these issues are covered in this book. Managers need better predictive models and
robust data-collections that help determine both site-specfic and generalized responses to disturbance. Multiple disturbances have a complex
effect on both physical and biotic processes as they interact. This book provides a wealth of detail about the process of disturbance and
recovery as well as a synthesis of the current state of knowledge about disturbance theory, with extensive documentation.
This book, the proceedings of Falk Symposium 130 on 'Gastrointestinal Inflammation and Disturbed Gut Function: The Challenge of New
Concepts', held in Freiburg, Germany, on October 4-6, 2002 (Part I of the Gastroenterology Week Freiburg 2002), reviews ground-breaking
work and will stimulate new research in the functional GI disorders, from the bench to the bedside. Basic scientists, clinical researchers and
clinicians interested in this field explore controversial and exciting areas of research, and consider targets for future therapeutic interventions.
This volume describes the treatment of uniquely complex and profound sexual problems that the therapeutic community has been largely
unsuccessful in treating. The reader is drawn to understand and even identify with the people experiencing sexual disturbance. This work is
developed around a case study format, with chapters on specific psychosexual disturbances. In addition to presenting the treatment process
as it is formulated in the mind of the therapist, Doyle offers a blueprint for therapy that makes specific treatment possible for clients with
similar disorders.
A listing of all research projects on emotional disturbance which have been reported to the Children's Bureau Clearinghouse for Research in
Child Life since 1956 and which have appeared in Bulletins 3-21 of the Clearinghouse publication: Research relating to children. Includes
investigator index.
At a time when biological psychiatry claims that drugs and electroshock are the best methods for helping deeply disturbed persons, mental
health professionals need to be reminded that psychological and social approaches to mental illnesses remain more effective, less harmful,
and much more able to address the real needs of recovery, growth, and development for affected persons. Psychosocial Approaches to
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Deeply Disturbed Persons empowers counselors, psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers to trust their intuitive and clinical
understanding of how to help seriously disturbed people through humane, caring approaches. Psychosocial Approaches to Deeply Disturbed
Persons introduces mental health professionals to an array of psychological and social alternatives that are available for helping patients
considered “psychotic” or very emotionally disturbed. Focusing on psychological and social approaches to helping people who become
labeled “psychotic” or who carry serious psychiatric diagnoses, contributors show mental health professionals psychological, social, and
spiritual alternatives for approaching or treating these individuals. Readers learn about: a successful model for nonmedical, non-drug
residential treatment centers utilizing the artwork of psychotic patients case histories of psychoanalytic therapy group therapy to help families
with a “schizophrenic” member improve communication Re-evaluation Counseling (RC) with disturbed individuals psychoanalyticallyoriented therapy World Health Organization research which demonstrates the positive effect of extended family and social relationships and
the negative effect of modern biopsychiatric treatment research demonstrating the efficacy of psychotherapy with persons labeled
“schizophrenic” These chapters combined with a review of empirical studies demonstrate to readers the efficacy of psychotherapy with
psychotic patients. Students or experienced professionals in any of the mental health fields, including psychotherapy, counseling, clinical
psychology, clinical social work, and Re-evaluation Counseling will find Psychosocial Approaches to Deeply Disturbed Persons a necessity
for most effectively and humanely treating clients with serious psychiatric diagnoses.
Patients in psychiatric care can behave in ways that can be alarming for staff, and difficult to respond to. The authors of this practical and
imaginative book explain why patients may behave in these ways, and offer a toolkit of ways to respond effectively and kindly. With many
everyday examples of how to keep the space positive and safe, and patients calm, this book could transform your working life.

Essays defend, discuss, and critique specific theories of consciousness with respect to various psychopathologies. In Disturbed
Consciousness, philosophers and other scholars examine various psychopathologies in light of specific philosophical theories of
consciousness. The contributing authors—some of them discussing or defending their own theoretical work—consider not only how
a theory of consciousness can account for a specific psychopathological condition but also how the characteristics of a
psychopathology might challenge such a theory. Thus one essay defends the higher-order thought (HOT) theory of consciousness
against the charge that it cannot account for somatoparaphrenia (a delusion in which one denies ownership of a limb). Another
essay argues that various attempts to explain away such anomalies within subjective theories of consciousness fail. Other essays
consider such topics as the application of a model of unified consciousness to cases of brain bisection and dissociative identity
disorder; prefrontal and parietal underconnectivity in autism and other psychopathologies; self-deception and the self-model theory
of subjectivity; schizophrenia and the vehicle theory of consciousness; and a shift in emphasis away from an internal (or
brainbound) approach to psychopathology to an interactive one. Each essay offers a distinctive perspective from the intersection
of philosophy, consciousness research, and psychiatry. Contributors Alexandre Billon, Andrew Brook, Paula Droege, Rocco J.
Gennaro, Philip Gerrans, William Hirstein, Jakob Hohwy, Uriah Kriegel, Timothy Lane, Thomas Metzinger, Erik Myin, Inez MyinGermeys, Myrto Mylopoulos, Gerard O'Brien, Jon Opie, J. Kevin O'Regan, Iuliia Pliushch, Robert Van Gulick
Deceptive The houses in Willow Tree Court are sleek and modern--the kind designed to harbor happy families and laughing
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children. No one would guess the secrets that lurk beyond the neat lawns and beautiful facades. Depraved Molly Dennehy is trying
to fit in to her new surroundings, though her neighbors are clearly loyal to her husband's ex-wife. But that's the least of Molly's
worries. Her stepson's school has been rocked by a brutal slaying, and a psychopath known as the Cul-de-Sac Killer is murdering
families in Seattle homes. Homes just like Molly's. Disturbed With each passing day, Molly grows more convinced that someone is
watching her family, someone consumed with rage and vengeance. On this quiet road, a nightmare has been unleashed, and the
trail of terror will lead right to her door. . . Praise for the Novels of Kevin O'Brien "Deftly woven plot twists. . .the pace of the novel is
strong and the story intriguing." –Publishers Weekly on Vicious "Scary! Read this page turner with the lights on!" --Lisa Jackson on
Watch Them Die
This crucial reference focuses on the growth of vegetation on disturbed lands, specifically the problems of plant seeding and
growth and the ecological consequences of that growth. This one-of-a-kind book covers the spectrum of plant development,
including the creation of an acceptable rooting medium and seeding or planting, and discusses practices to enhance diversity and
usefulness of the plant community. This handbook gives detailed examples of how to rehabilitate and restore damaged land and,
in most cases, mined land. The book focuses on the complete restoration of soil, water, vegetation, and wildlife. It provides a
thorough introduction to the science behind the practice and follows with practical examples. A complete, detailed list of genera
and species to expedite restoration is also included.
why do people &quote;lose their minds&quote;? chris mahlangu did not just bludgeon eugene terre'blanche to death, it was
reported that terre'blanche's body had been hacked and beaten 28 times with a steel pipe, a piece of broken steel from burglar
bars. seasoned crime writer carla van der spuy and clinical psychologist dr henk swanepoel examine five case studies of real-life
south african violent criminals.
A model with 78 reactions involving 21 positive ions and 8 negative ions has been developed for the disturbed D-region under
steady-state conditions. Model examples are given for the 2 to 5 November 1969 and 3 to 11 August 1972 solar proton events.
The computer program for the model is given in the Appendix. (Author).
Emotionally Disturbed Children is a collection of papers presented at the Proceedings of the Annual Study Conference of the
Association of Workers for Maladjusted Children held in Edinburgh in August 1965. This collection of papers studies the different
approaches in dealing with the problems of maladjustment in school children. This book describes the different maladjustment
problems found in Scotland, in Sweden, and in the Scandinavian countries. For example, a paper discusses the educational
system in Sweden, in Norway, and in Denmark. This book also examines the differences in problems, conditions, and methods of
treatment used in these countries. This text discusses the readiness of pupils to attend schools; the methods developed in the
education of maladjusted children; and the regulations that are prescribed to deal with disciplinary measures. This book then
enumerates the kinds of disciplinary problems found in Scandinavian schools as focusing on increased group activity and on the
new Education Act. The philosophy of a pupil-centered establishment points to the rise of student welfare and institutions such as
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the Child Guidance Clinics and the Child Welfare organization. This book then discusses the concept of prevention as a primary
element in the somatic field of child care in Denmark and the day care approach in addressing emotional disturbed children in
Glasgow. This compendium is suitable for child psychiatrists, school administrators, guidance counselors, psychologists, and
education ministry officials.

An exceptional storyteller with an analytical eye, Merrel Clubb has gathered the letters he sent his parents from the
Pacific Theater of World War II and his subsequent reflections on that war and on his life into a kind of then-and-now
memoir. The letters are a treasure trove of humor, anxiety, and hope, revealing a young man thrust into a war that he
does not understand. Through this exceptional portal on the past, we learn of the tragic absurdity of war, of a soldier
trained for naval warfare but sent into land battle with weapons he'd never before fired; of command post latrines at
which even commanding officers were sitting ducks; of the ghoulish trophies and mementos that soldiers collected from
the battlefields. The letters describe a vivid cast of characters, from Clubb's childhood friend who instilled a love of poetry
in his comrades to the hillbilly singer and the prostitute with whom the young Clubb had varied amorous adventures. But
the most compelling figure in this narrative is, of course, Clubb himself, an intellectual who carried Jane Austen and
Joseph Conrad along with his tommy gun; who used books as a fortification for his foxhole, discovering upon waking one
morning that "Ouspensky stopped a bullet"; and who, in a darkly humorous moment, wrote home that "Plato is pretty
consoling, because I can always think that somewhere there is a perfect hell of a navy of which this is but an imitation or
representation." Returning to these letters years later prompts Clubb to look again at the Second World War and at the
atomic bomb that ended it. In an analysis as useful to understanding our own historical moment as it is to reconsidering
the past, Clubb counters the conventional wisdom shared by veterans and civilians alike, particularly regarding the
concept of a "just war." For Clubb, as for so many veterans, the war does not end with the victory over Japan. Despite
the intervening years, Clubb finds that the haunting episodes experienced over half a century ago echo still. Even in the
solitude of the forest, in the hunting parties he meets, in the animals he himself kills, he hears again the sound of battle,
sees again the faces of the victims of war. Part letters, part memoir, and part scholarly analysis, this volume ranges over
a vast, colorful, and weighted territory. From the battles and respites in the Pacific Islands, to the night clubs and call girls
of mainland San Francisco and San Diego; from the relative quiet of his aptly named hometown, Stillwater, to the
similarly quiet Montana backcountry, Clubb's narrative explores the psychological terrain of a life disturbed, and forever
changed, by war.
Considers ways in which the traditions and values of Irish-Americans and Italian-Americans affect the behavior of
emotionally disturbed adolescent boys from the two ethnic groups.
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Reproduction of the original: Disturbed Ireland by Bernard H. Becker
Nineteen-year-old refugee Alephonsion Deng, from war-ravaged Sudan, had great expectations when he arrived in
America three weeks before two planes crashed into the World Trade Towers. Money, he'd been told, was given to you
in pillows. Machines did all the work. Education was free. Suburban mom Judy Bernstein had her own assumptions. The
teenaged "Lost Boys of Sudan"-who'd traveled barefoot and starving for a thousand miles-needed a little mothering and a
change of scenery: a trip to the zoo, perhaps, or maybe the beach. Partnered through a mentoring program in San Diego,
these two individuals from opposite sides of the world began an eye-opening journey that radically altered each other's
vision and life. Disturbed in Their Nests recounts the first year of this heartwarming partnership; the initial
misunderstandings, the growing trust, and, ultimately, their lasting friendship. Their contrasting points of view provide ofthe-moment insight into what refugees face when torn from their own cultures and thrust into entirely foreign ones.
Alepho struggles to understand the fast-paced, supersized way of life in America. He lands a job, but later is viciously
beaten. Will he ever escape violence and hatred? Judy faces her own struggles: Alepho and his fellow refugees need
jobs, education, housing, and health care. Why does she feel so compelled and how much support should she provide?
The migrant crises in the Middle East, Central America, Europe, and Africa have put refugees in the headlines. Countless
human tragedies are reduced to mere numbers. Personal stories such as Alepho's add a face to the news and lead to
greater understanding of the strangers among us. Readers experience Alepho's discomfort, fears, and triumphs in a way
that a newscast can't convey. This timely and inspiring personal account will make readers laugh, cry, and examine their
own place in the world.
Disturbed children constitute a sizeable and varied percentage of the child population. Generally, two to three percent
have severe, longstanding problems and 20 to 30 percent have current, more transient problems. While preventive
efforts are needed, it also seems obvious that many children will continue to function in a disturbed and disturbing fashion
and will continue to require vari ous kinds of therapeutic interventions. These interventions will mainly occur in school and
community settings. This book attempts to present a picture of some fairly popular models of intervention and to consider
important related issues. There are probably as many ways of coping with disturbed children as there are creative, caring
persons attempting to do the coping. A growing literature exists on ways of conceptual izing and intervening with such
children. It was believed by the editor that an organized body of information on these concepts and techniques would
prove useful to student and practitioner. A danger with such collections is that if they mainly portray novel or atypi cal
techniques, while informative, the book quickly becomes passe and of li mited value. This book's focus is on
contemporary thought, but also on orien tations that have stood the test of some time and the stability of the under lying
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theory.
Before the 1940s, children in the United States with severe emotional difficulties would have had few options for care.
The first option was usually a child guidance clinic within the community, but they might also have been placed in a state
mental hospital or asylum, an institution for the so-called feebleminded, or a training school for delinquent children.
Starting in the 1930s, however, more specialized institutions began to open all over the country. Staff members at these
residential treatment centers shared a commitment to helping children who could not be managed at home. They
adopted an integrated approach to treatment, employing talk therapy, schooling, and other activities in the context of a
therapeutic environment. Emotionally Disturbed is the first work to examine not only the history of residential treatment
but also the history of seriously mentally ill children in the United States. As residential treatment centers emerged as
new spaces with a fresh therapeutic perspective, a new kind of person became visible—the emotionally disturbed child.
Residential treatment centers and the people who worked there built physical and conceptual structures that identified a
population of children who were alike in distinctive ways. Emotional disturbance became a diagnosis, a policy problem,
and a statement about the troubled state of postwar society. But in the late twentieth century, Americans went from
pouring private and public funds into the care of troubled children to abandoning them almost completely. Charting the
decline of residential treatment centers in favor of domestic care–based models in the 1980s and 1990s, this history is a
must-read for those wishing to understand how our current child mental health system came to be.
Winter 2003. Still reeling from 9/11, New York City is hit by the worst blizzard in years. On the verge of making peace
with his own turbulent life, Artie Cohen-Reggie Nadelson's Russian-born, angst-ridden detective-is called to investigate a
pile of blood-soaked children's clothes found on a Brooklyn beach. Artie is reluctantly drawn into a case that involves the
death of one child, the strange disappearance of another, and growing anxiety about the fate of his own godson- all
against the backdrop of a city already on edge. In his increasingly obsessive search for the missing child, Artie veers
from posh parties on the Lower West Side of Manhattan to the remote coastal suburbs of Brooklyn, among the Russian
community he thought he had left behind, only to discover truths that will haunt him in more ways than one. Like Sara
Paretsky in Chicago and George Pelecanos in Washington, D.C., Nadelson-a native New Yorker-captures the character
of New York City and its outer boroughs. Disturbed Earth is both a riveting thriller and an insightful portrait of a post-9/11
New York.
Originally published in 1992 this was a much-needed book that shows how important it is to establish a therapeutic
alliance with the parents of severely disturbed young people in order to improve the success of counseling with them. It
also explores methods of how to ease the difficulties encountered in establishing such a relationship with the parents or
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guardians. In this title, the insights of psychoanalysis are used to understand reactions to parents and to develop an
empathic approach to them through a new theoretical framework. Although in the popular view, a psychoanalytic
approach is considered to be opposed to parents, this volume is testimony to the unique contribution such an approach
can make to the support of parents and, thereby, their children. A major and unique emphasis of Severely Disturbed
Youngsters is placed on exploring the feelings, reactions, and sensitivities of the therapist that can interfere with this
important aspect of treatment. The thrust of the book is to put the understanding of this interference in a theoretical
context and to indicate ways of coping with the interference.
How could such happiness, Exist in the midst of corruption? Where morals are lost, And replaced by misconceptions Of
the ones we have chosen As our significant other Our dedication and promise To never love another But without any
remorse, My fragile heart he shattered, Into a million pieces, As if to him I never mattered "
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